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BUTTE DEFEATS

GRANITE HIGH

Utah Champions Lose Out in
Montana by Score 30

I to 10.

j Butte. MonU. Nov. 26. Flaying
easllv 60 per cent bettor football thnn
at any time this season Butle this
afternnn before a record crowd at

I Columbia Gardens defeated Granite
High school .10 to 10.

The visitors were literally burled
under an avalanche or Purple and
White, and while several times during
th contest Butte's line was menaced

I only once did the visitor.- - BUCCeed in

parrytng the ball across the coveted
halk line. Granites other three

H points were scored on a pretty goal

from placement by Howell from

Butte s d line
Despite the one-side- - appearance of

1 the game as the score might indi-

cate the Rame bristled wilb spectac-
ular incidents. Little "Budd" Phelps.
the colored star, furnished two of

the sensations, both of which were
converted into touchdowns, his final
effort being a dash of eighty yards
around Granite's left end after elnd- -

ing half a dozen Granite tacklers.
whom he left standing as if hitched

j! to a post It was one of the most
brilliant performances ever seen on j

a local field.
j The little negro, who has been ,

I sick for a week with tonsilitis. show- -

crt nn had effects todav and Uie way

he displayed his marvelous speed to
advantage, especially in evading those
grabbing for his fairly flashing legs
proved a revelation even to those who
realize his fleeting powers There
was no stopping him Time and
again it would take four or five Gran-

ite tacklers to down him Yogler,
freshman; Rowe, Dahlberg, Driscoll.
all of them in fact, played the kind
of football that carried memories of
the famous machines that dealt out
so much misery to Englewood and
Longmont

Butte knew more football than
Granite. Even the dashing and splen-

did attack of Hamilton. Thorum and
Statan. Granite's sterling and main
support, could not offset Butte's va-

ried
Hamilton.

plays.
Thonim and Statan, HowI ells as well, played a brilliant game

for Granite, but there was lacking
the consistent support and the allied
attack possessed by the Purple and
White. Hamilton and Thorum made
brilliant dashes for splendid gains,
but at the end they came to naught.
Hardly would Granite bring the crowd
to its feet with some sparkling brand
of football than Butte with either a
stubborn stand or a scintillating burst
of ground gaining on a reco1- - of
the ball, offset all that had gone be-

fore and get back Into the consistent
stride, which Butte maintained during
most of the periods of play

Granite lost much ground in their
miserable handling os" punts Butte
on tbe other hand handled the ball
cleanly and in running back kicks
Butte gained twice as much ground

as Granite. Butte, In fact, made
first down oftener than their oppo- -l

nents and played a far cleaner, snnn-pl- er

and more diversified game in
' every respect.

The line-u-

m'TTK GRANITE.
Clinch LB Peterson
Dahlberg ... LT Riches
Meyers, Win wood

Mueller, Hayes. LG llowclls
Dee C Hrntze
Harris RG Wilson, Gardner
Grow ley . . . RT Carlson
Driscoll, Ambrose RE Smith
Rowe QB SUit en
Phelps bllB Thorum.

Matthews
Vogler Mouthen RUB Hamilton
Freshman FB Hart

Touchdown Staten. Rowe 3.

Phelps 2. Dahlberg. Goal from place-
ment Howells

Officials-
Referee Robhins.
Dmpire-Furni- an

Head lineman Hoch.

One of the most attractive
programs ever offered tonight
at The Ogden. 5c and 10c.

Advertisement.

MONMOUTH CAPTURES
"LITTLE FIVE" TITLE

Galcsburg, 111., Nov. 2t Monmouth
College defeated Knox 1 6 to 6 in the
annual Thanksgiving day game here
todav clinching their title to the 'Lit-

tle Five" conference championship
Two fumbles in the first period
proved costly to Knox, Monmouth
scoring two touchdowns Knox count-p- d

in the second period when Carrell
intercepted a forward pass, running
hfty yards hr a touchdown. Ray-

mond of Monmouth scored on a place
sick.

WASHINGTON WINS ITS
SEVENTH CHAMPIONSHIP

Suit tie. Wash. .Nov. 26 With sev-

en consecutive Pacific Northwest
conference champion-

ships to its credit, the University of
Washington football team emerged
from the game with the Washington
State college (Pullman) undisputed
master of the gridiron sport In the
northwest. The University men today
rounded out seven years without hav-In- c

suffered one defeat by over-
whelmingly beating the state college
team 45 to 0, establishing what is
said to be a world's record for con-
tinuous victories in football.

SCHOOL OF MINES AND
COLORADO COLLEGE TIE

Colorado Springs, Colo.. Nov. 26.
By ting the score with Colorado col-

lege here this afternoon In a sena
tional game, the Colorado School of
Mines v on the undisputed champion-
ship of the Rocky Mountain confer
Bllce. The score was 7 to 7 The
Miners were undefeated during the
season, while Colorado College and
the University of Colorado each lost
one game.

WIN WITH OLD STYLE.
Springfield. Mo., Nov 26. Fight-

ing to the last in a contest marked
bj line smashes and long runs, the
Arkansas university team made an
unsuccessful attempt to even the
score, and lost here today to Drirryl
college 28 to 7.

Read the Classified Ads.

Each puff is an easy-comin- g pleasure.

The long, clean filler of your mild Tom
Moore is free from twists or dust. The
whole cigar was put together by skilledI hands.

That's why Tom Moore always draws
so freely. You are given every chance
to enjoy his rare, full aroma to the utmost.

size.
Ask particularly for the "Monarch"

Tom
CIGAR

Moore
ff fccto Grndt 15. 2 (or IS I

ff 1H Monarch lO' StrftiXht - , 1
Concha Gotidj 3 for 25T -IS m Little Tom 5

Hemenway & Moser Co., Ogden, Utah.

r.

I Quality! Not Premiums 1

Thr cost of the tobaccos in Camel Cigarettes

prohibits the use of premiums and coupons. ,
Camels are a blend choice quality Turkish H
and domestic tobaccos. Smoke smooth and even H
and leave you scot-fr- ee of any cigaretty aftertaste.

Camels are 20 for 10 cents, and you can't buy
at any pricea more satisfying: cig-arett-

Stake a dime t a package to-da- y.

v. If your dealer can 't .apply yoa. .nd 'OffrlSFr SI 00 for a carton often
pa.taae prepaid. After .mohing one package. V.yoa MUm

.V don't find CAMELS a. repre.mttd. retarn th other
nine package, and we wilt refund your money. ft4j

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winton-Salem- , N. C.

s

See "Wildflower" tonight
at The Ogden.

Advertisement,

u
Read the Classified Ads.

UTAH UNIVERSITY

DEFEATS AGGIES

Crimson Eleven Outplay the
Logan Squad by Score

29 to 2.

A glorious Victory over tbe Utah
Agricultural college by tbe University
of Utah team cloned tbe 1914 football
season In Utah yesterday, when tbe
Tanners and Crimson students met
in their annual celebrnUon of Thanks
Riving. The game ftras Utah's from
the opening of the second half until
tho finish. The Mrst hall was fiercely
contested, the half ending 6 to 0 in
favor ot the university. The lone
h m bdown came Id the second period.

Eight thousand wildly enthusiastic
fans, a large percentage of whom had
wagered their earnings on their fa-

vorite team. s;iv. the battle The
crowd far exceeded any ever assem-
bled on Cumminga field and the blue
ol the Aggies and the crimson of
Utah Formed a weVJ patterned color
scheme. Two or three hundred per-
sons were forced to stand in front
Of the two sections of bleacher ow-

ing to the size of the crowd Although
doleated, the Aggie rooters stayed
until the final whistle and their cheer-
ing at the end of the game was al-

most as strong as at the first.
Financial Success.

Manager George Stott of the
said last night that the gate

receipts more than covered tbe school
treasury's $2000 deficit and put a
comfortable deposit in the bank. He
was unable to give an eAnct state-
ment, but it was figured that the at-

tendance must have given the y

$8500, which will give other
athletic teams of this year $1500 on
wnicn to proceeu.

Until the final Quarter not a man
of either team was forced to leave
the game on account of Injuries In
the final period, however. Coach Nel-
son H. Norgren made numerous sub-
stitutions and Captain Godbe and
Doutre of the Aggies were taken out
of the game As the Crimson play-
ers filed off the field loud cheering
greeted them and, for the first time
this season, the coach went up to
them, shook hands and congratulated
them. Tho players seemed surprised
at thin and hardly knew how to be-

have, but It evidently had a good ef
feet, as each man went to the bench
with a broad smile

Numerous penalties marked the
gnrne, owing 10 uie eagerness 01 uie
various players to break up plays
and make gains. Utah was penalized
ten times for a loss of 115 yards;
the Aggies five times lor a
lo9s. In the third period Utah car-
ried the ball over twice for touch-
downs, but were penalized for off-

side. At another time the Crimson
backs tore through for a touchdown,
but were brought back for offside.
Frequently backs of both teams made
good gains which were lost through
penalty.

union
OUT HARRY WILLS

Los Angeles. Nov. 26 Sara Lang-for-

of Boston knocked out Harry
Wills of New Orleans in the four-- I

teenth round of what was to be a1

twenty-roun-d affair at Vernon arena
h re today A left swing to the jaw
halfway through the round turned
the trick.

Laiigford in the two opening
rounds hurt his left aukle as he fell
to the mat in a vicious breakaway.

Twice in each of these rounds
Langford took the benefit of the
count of nine

Willse' effective straight arm drives
gave him an apparent even break in
most of the rounds.

Langford fought with an alert
swiftness and a superior knowledge
of the game that gradually wore out
Wills.

As the soreness wore out of Lang
ford's injured ankle he kept pace with
tne shifty Wills in legwork

The twelfth, thirteenth and four-
teenth rounds showed Langford win-
ning. His speed, judgment and blind-
ing force allowed him to play with
Wills. The final blow was cleanly
delivered after a torrent of right
hooks and drives made Wills groggy

B H. M. WALKER.
Los Angeles. Nov 26 Turn loose

a hungry wildcat in the ring with
Samuel Langford and give us a bet
on the darky Write your own ticket

Asking no quarter and giving none,
handicapped by a lamed ankle and
shouldering a storm of foul fighting,
the "old watehman" of the heavy-
weight division knocked out Harry
Wills in the fourteenth round.

It was one of the most desper-
ate ring encounters of Langford 's ca-
reer. Twice Sam was right-hande-

for clean knockdowns in the very first
round And again in the second he
was sent crashing to the canvass. So

groggy that he couldn't locate hi-- j

own comer. Langford then began an
uphill fight againBt a young giant
who had every natural advantage-you- th,

weight, height and reach, in
his favor And in the end the veteran
OUtgamedi and out-
fought his man.

Out in Fourteenth.
Two loft-han- blows to the chin did

for Wills Early in tho fourteenth
Sam caught bis m:in with a left BWlng
as the boxers were in mldring. WIIIh
staggered back and from the way
his long lean legs bent under him
and his head Bagged to his chest. It
could easily be seen that the New
Orleans boxer was hurt. Panther-
like Sam followed Wills toward the
latter's own corner. Another left
to the Jaw .ind Harry began to sink
lllce B floundering ship. His body
grazed the lower rope in falling and
he stretched out at full length with
his kinky head against the post.

Wllls'n eyes were wide open and
he knew all that was going on, but
be made no move while Referee Geo.
Blake was counting off the ten sec-
onds and waited for his handlers to
lift him to the. choir

At the ringside, many of our most
conservative critics voiced the opin
ion that Wills had found the going
too rough and bad taken the easiest
way out

Almost Beats Langford.
Old-tim- California ring followers

will say that Harry Wills was within
one short jab of accomplishing the
unbelievable the feat of knocking
out Sam Langford In one round And
these same s will always
claim that Wills deliberately threw
away his chances.

His long arms working like steel
cranes. Wills began by out boxing
Langford at the start and In the last
minute of tbe opening round suddenly
electrified the populace by knocking
Sam down with a deadly looking right
hand blow to the Jaw The Boston
darky took everything that he could
get In the matter of the referee's
count and came un eroggy.

Again Wills dropped his man with
a right, and in falling Sam wrenched
his left ankle. After another count
Langford pulled himself up, but he
was so badly stunned that he had lost
the instinct to cover up and for sev-
eral seconds could only take punch
after punch with a blank look on his
face.

Wills Foul Fighter.
Incidentally it may he mentioned

that Wills Is the foulest boxer that
was ever granted ring space in Los
Angeles. Harry was all confidence
when the second round opened He
sent In threp cutting rights to the
face and then switched, bringing Lang-
ford to the floor with a left swing
to the Jaw This time Sam took but
a short count and as he came up
lunged at his opponent. Wills de-

liberately picked Langford up and
threw him to the floor. V whale
couldn't stnnd such usage and at the
final bell Langford blindly groped his
way to Wills's corner and tried to lo-

cate a friendly face. Ho was righted
and led to his own chair

Still "queered." Langford made a
stout-hearte- showing in the third and
kept Wills backing away. At this
time, though, Sam's path seemed a
hopeless one He couldn't land one
solid blow on his rangy opponent and
during the final thirty seconds Wills
was plowing through with right
swings to the face that caused Lang-
ford to blink and blink and blink.

Langford Comes Back.
Wills changed to a body attack in

the fourth. Langford forced one
hard rally only to have Wills fight
him to a standstill. When the men
had rounded into the fifth, Langford
had "found" himself He landed

'lefts to the face, taking a hard right
hand crack to the jaw in return Wills
continually broke ground before Sam's
attacks.

From this period on, Langford was
setting himself to the task of cut-
ting Harry down. In the sixth Wills
again picked Sam up and tossed him
to the floor like a bag of beets.

As early as the eighth Wills showed
unmistakable signs of not liking the
pace. In a slugging match in the
ninth Wills had the better of the go-

ing, but he wasn't game. In the
tenth and eleventh Wills got in many
damaging body blows, several landing
below the belt

Through the twelfth Langford kept
chugging away ith his short lefts
and rights to the rhin The thir-
teenth brought s brief rail) from Wills
but Langford grimly waited for the
storm to pass. Two lefts to the
jaw in the fourteenth and Langford
had won a regular fight.

I

THANKSGIVING DAY

FOOTBALL SCORES

At Philadelphia Cornell 24, Penn-
sylvania 12.

At Cincinnati Miami university 20,
University of Cincinnati 13.

At Kansas City Oklahoma universi-
ty 33. Haskell 12.

At St. Louis Christian Brothers 47.
Depauw 0.

At Lexington. Ky Transylvania
university 53. Central university 3.

At Oklahoma City Oklahoma Ag-
gies 7, Colorado Aggies n

At Knoxvllle Tennessee 23, Ken- -

tuckv State 6

r4ojrm85xmin8t0n' I11- -w' U.

r.nVn'T J" MUUken 3. Eastern
Normal ?, (tic )

vif, Nv In 'Eu8t Waterloo 7,
;iterloo 6.

At Boston-IJot- ton college M Cath-olic university 0.
At Milwaukee St. Thomas 26, Mar-quette 0.
At Detroit-Det- roit 7. Ohio North-er- n

0.

At Omaha South Dakota 9 Creich-- i

ton 7

3ftALAw,tln' Tx university
39, Wabash College 0.

At Norfolk. Va. North Carolina A.
At Walla Walla University of Ida-

ho i . hitman college 0
Al Warrensburg, Mo. Kansas State

Normal 49, Missouri Normal (War-renBhu- rg)

0,

At Pittsburg. Kan. Southwestern
college 2G. State Manual Training
school 0

At Allentown, Pa. Albnght 2".
Muhlenberg 10.

At Washington. Pa Washington
and Jefrerson 34. Buckneli o.

At Easton, Pa.- - Lafavette 56, Dick-
inson 7

At New York Villa Nova 7. Ford-ha-

6.
At New York Rutgers 33, Now

York university 0.
At Washington Georgetown 12,

Qallaudet 7.
At St Louis Rolla 63, St. Louis

university 0
At Nashville Sewanee 14. Vander-bil- t

13

At Richmond Virginia 20, North
Carolina 3.

At Pittsburg University of Pitts-
burg 18, Penn State collep;,.

At Syracuse Notre Dame 20. Syr-
acuse 0.

At Cleveland Western Reserve 14,
Case 6.

At Worcester Holy Cross 7, Ver-
mont o

MURRAY KNOCKS OUT

ED PETROSKEY
San Francisco, Nov 26. Fightine,

Billy Murray knocked out Sailor Ed
Petroskey here today in the second
round of what was to have been a
twenty round bout.

The result was a complete surprise,
for Petroskey is one of the most
durable middleweight in his division
and was never knocked out beforo
except by George Chip, who in turn
has two knockouts to his credit
against Murray.

Petroskey was knocked down for
the count of nine in the first round.

GRIDIRON WARRIORS

READY FOR CONTEST

Philadelphia, Nov. 27 The ad-
vances forces of the Army and Navy-bega-

to arrive in Philadelphia today
for the annual football battle between
the West Point Cadets and the An-
napolis midshipmen on Franklin field
tomorrow afternoon.

As a whole the Army-Nav- y game Is
the most spectacular one on the foot-
ball schedule of the year. The uni-
form of officers, the parade across
the field of battalions of Gray clad
cadets and the regiment of blue uni-
formed midshipmen, the martial mu-
sic of the big brass bands and the
commingling of the colors of the
American flag with the blue and gold
ol the navy, black, gold and gray of
the army and red and blue of the
University of Pennsylvania, give a
picturesque setting that is inspiring,

President Wilson, who saw last

year's game, will not be here but sev-er-

members of his cabinet Includ
Ing the secretary of navy and the
secretary of war will be on hand to
root for the gridiron wuxrlorB.

THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

Five acts of high excellence and
two moving picture comedies,

with some pleasing orchestral
music drew threo large crowds to
the Orpheum theatre yesterday after-
noon and evening and sent them
awaj feeling unusually well satisfied
with the entertainment. The bill this
week is one void of anything objec-
tionable and on the whole Is a fine
criterion of what Orpheum patrons
may expect from Marcus Ioew book-
ings as the season progresses.

William H. St. James, the popular
comedian recently won from the legi-
timate stage, and an excellent su
porting company headlines the bill
with a comedy sketch entitled "The
Come On."

A musical act much above the aver-
age was presented by tho Four
Avalos, expert performers on the
Xylophone. One of the ladies also
possesses a mezzo soprano voice of
much dramatic power and she used
it with fine effect The troupe pres-
ent a classical program, their num-
bers including the overture from
' William Tell," the Avalo march. My
Hero" and others. They received a
number of calls.

The popular negro comedians, Al
on and Jay Goines, are pay-

ing Ogden a return visit and received
a welcome.

James Burk and Ralph Harris do
not take very well in their initial
Bong, bin. they have worked out some
clever novelties in the line of rag-
time.

The closing act is presented by the
Stewart Sisters and their escorts, six
mtistic English dancers. The work
of the ladies is featured with some
artistic dancing. The act was well
received.

MEXICM HELD AS

SLAYER OF SHERIFF

According to a conversation be-
tween Ogden and Idaho officers yes-
terday at the Union depot, a Mexican
named Felix Roples is believed to
have fired the shot which killed Mar-
shall Lafe Hampton at Shelley, Ida.,
about a week ago. Roples Is one of
the Mexicans taken off a train by
Ogden and Webcir county officers,
the day after the murder and held at
the county jail for 58 hours.

Thu Idaho officer was taking two
Mexicans, who were captured in Salt
lake City, back to Idaho, when tho
conversation took place. His prison-
ers are said to be without question
two of the men who participated In
tne murder of the marshall and they

ribed Roples as the third man '

e nd the one who fired the fatal shot.

GREAT BATTLE IN

SERVIA CONTINUES

Nteh, Servia, Xov. 23. via London,
Nov. 27, 10:05 a. m.-- An official state-
ment issued today regarding the
fighting In northern Servia says- -

"The battle, which commenced on
November 20 on the Lazarevatz-Mio-nit- a

front of the enemy, still con-
tinues.

"On the 21st our heavy artillery
shelled the heavy monitors off Zem-ll- n

and forced them to withdraw at
the same time silencing the enemy's
artillery.
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